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Chapter 3 – Building a Christian Understanding of the Artist’s Calling (italics=my thoughts)

Summary Thoughts from Chapters One and Two

 As the Creator of all things, God is the ultimate artist in every sense of the word

 God’s imagination displays itself in: perfection, diversity, profusion, inventiveness 

 God gave us all His works richly and for our enjoyment – we should delight in them as He does

 Scriptural doctrines that explain and celebrate these truths include:

 Creation – all things made by Him, for Him and were made “very good”. Gen 1, Col 1.16-17

 Common Grace, i.e., God’s providential care for all creation.  Ps 104, 145

 Incarnation of the eternal Son of God.  John 1.1-14

 Bodily resurrection. 1 Cor 15; 2 Cor 5.1-5

 New creation. Rom 8.18-25; 2 Pet 3.13; Rev 21-22

  Imitation is the heart of the Christian’s approach to imagination & creativity: we thing God’s

 All creative work is a form of praise and worship – whose original purpose is the glory of God

 Art is a window in the world, giving us a wider, fuller view of God’s creation.

 Art enables us to look beyond ourselves and the horizons of our own experience

 Art is a community gift where, together, we reflect the unity and diversity within the godhead

 All men are endowed with admirable gifts from their Creator; we must be careful not to reject or 
condemn truth wherever it appears.  To despise the gift is to insult the Giver.  

 Art needs no justification – it is simply a gift of God highlighting beauty as well as truth

 The Christian artist must regard himself as humbly holding up a mirror to what God has made. 

Are There “Christian Subjects,” and Is There “Christian Art”? (pp. 39-42)

1. Possible definitions of “Christian art”:

 Art designed for use in worship or devotion

 Art depicting “Christian content” – biblical or church history scenes



 Art designed to teach us spiritual or evangelistic lessons

 Art produced by Christians 

2. Problems with the above definitions: consistency with our own criteria or comfort level

3. Biblical principle of accepting art by unbelievers: proverbs, poetic metaphors, cultural styles

4. Christians must be held to same quality standards of good artistry as any other artist 

What Will This Mean for Topics?

1. There are no “secular” topics: all creation, all truth, all reality is God’s and, as such, is proper material
for artistic expression

2. Themes of great art are the “echoes of Eden”:  creation, fall and redemption

3. “Hagiographies” have no place in art.  Human beings are to be presented honestly and truthfully.

Is Representational Art Forbidden by the Second Commandment? 

1. “You shall not make for yourself a carved image – any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or
that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth;  you shall not bow down to them
nor serve them.  For I, the Lord your God, am a jealous God” – Ex 20..4-5.  What is actually being 
forbidden here?  Is it not idolatry rather than representation? 

2. Scriptural examples of representation:

 Tabernacle and temple: pomegranates, almond blossoms, bells

 New heaven and earth: all of creation in reality, as well as Jesus is engaged

 Passover, Sacraments: (Lord’s Supper, baptism}

 Prophets utilizing drama:  Is. 8.1-4; 20.1-6; Jer 13.1-11; 16.1-9; 18, 19; Ezek 4.1-17; 5.1-4

What About Abstract Art?

1. Temple /tabernacle art not purely representational

2. Sunrise, sunset, waves, sand dunes – all inspiration for the abstract artist.


